POTENTIAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST DISCLOSURE
BASTROP’S CODE OF ETHICS

BASTROP ART IN PUBLIC PLACES

BAIPP members are tasked with assisting the City in the selection, display and maintenance of art in public places, including the acquisition of artwork by purchase, loan, and donation of works of art for public display. (Art includes all types and art media, including art design, photography, video, etc.)

Answer the following questions by checking the boxes and providing additional detailed information as needed.

Yes  No

☐ ☐ I am, or one of my relatives* is, an artist who is involved in the production of artwork for sale, exhibition donation and/or display. (Whether public or private.)
  Who: ___________________________ Relationship: __________________________

☐ ☐ I have, or one of my relatives* has, offered to sell, loaned, exhibited, or displayed artwork made by me/them in the City of Bastrop, in a public place. (Not a private display or sale.)
  Who: ___________________________ Relationship: ________________________
  When: __________________________ What Artwork: _______________________

☐ ☐ I work for or own, or a relative* works for or owns, a company that designs, produces, and/or sells works of art for public display.
  Who: __________________________ Name of Company: _______________________
  Position held: _____________________ How long employed: ______________

*In some cases, your relatives, whether by blood or marriage, may tie you so closely to contracts, businesses and other organizations that you have a ‘conflict of interest’ and need to refrain from working on a particular matter or case while serving on a City board or commission. The relatives that generally fall within the City’s Ethics Code (and that you need to list on this form above) include your spouse, parents, children, grandparents, grandchildren, uncles/aunts, nieces/nephews, in-laws and cousins.

I have read and understand the statement above. ____________________________________________
Signature

________________________________________
Printed Name